AWO Fulda english

Job Market Services
Gaining Qualifications:
„Lohn + Brot (Wages + Bread)“ or „Artemis“
- for young people without access to normal working
relationships
- help to overcome inhibition
- promotion of learning and working motivation
- basic qualifications
Supported Job Search
for Recipients of Social Benefits (SGB II)
- activation, coaching and working on barriers to
being employed
- support with job search and with the preparation
of applications

Work of the Organisation

Donations – Support – Membership
We would be pleased to meet you or send
you a membership application form. Just
phone us up.
Perhaps you would like to support us with
a donation. If so, please use the following
bank details:
Sparkasse Fulda
Account-No. DE64 5305 0180 0041 0251 09
If you require a receipt for the donation,
please indicate your full address on the
transfer.

Coordination of voluntary work “Büro Aktiv”
- open to people with an immigrant background
- acquisition, guidance and training of volunteer
workers
- organsation of events
Leisure Activities
- open activities for young and old at the various
AWO locations
- club parties and excursions for our members
(friends are also welcome)
Corporate Societies
- “gemeinsam leben-gemeinsam lernen e.V.”
(live together – learn together: integration of people
with impediments)
- culture society “Harmonie e.V.” (understanding
people from other cultures, upbringing and
education)
Provided by the AWO Hessen Organisation
- senior citizens centres in Fulda, Petersberg,
Großenlüder, Eichenzell and Burghaun
- school for carers of the eldery in Burghaun
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Consultation und Assistance

Integration and Education

mainly works in the field of consultation and
assistance. We aim at the improvement of the
life situation of deprived people with a whole
host of measures.

Debtor and Insolvency Consultation

Multicultural Meeting Points

Our goal is to offer straightforward help.
There are various projects and services on offer
to all people, regardless of age, origin or
religion.
The integration of citizens with an immigration
background is important to us.
We would like to improve the skills of families,
children and youths, provide guidance and
information as well as language courses to
increase education opportunities.

- free, open consultation hours
- recognised consultancy according to §305 for
consumer insolvencies
- debt prevention
(for young people of school age and adults)

Social and Life Consultation
- financial provision issues, basic provision and
coming to terms with life
- intermediary for authorities, insurance companies,
institutions...
- help with filling in application forms
- support with occupational reorientation/job search

(“Mehrgenerationenhaus” centre in Aschenberg,
family get-together south end, work in different parts
of town e.g. the east end and Ziehers-North)
- education to benefit parents and children
- training and deployment of e.g. family helpers
in different parts of town
- a say in the design of the common room
- a variety of leisure time activities
- promotion of neighbourhood networks
(support for carers, household related services)

Immigration and Refugee Work
- accommodation and social support for refugees
- provision of voluntary integration helpers

Assistance Group
- consultation, training and support by voluntary
advisers and persons with training in financial
security advice
- help regarding everything about social and
assistance legislation

Social Aid and Support
- homework and afternoon mentoring in schools
- inclusion projects
- help to integrate the handicapped
- down to earth consultation in difficult life situations

Work with Children and Youths
carried out by the AWO Kreisverband at our
locations as well as in the children and youth
group south end and Café Panama
- pedagogically assisted leisure time activities
- well equipped group rooms
- work in parks and play areas
- volunteers office “Youth Net”
carried out by the AWO Youth Centre in
Langebrückenstraße
- extracurricular youth education to promote social
interests and awareness of democracy
- specialized consultation for educational events and
provision of equipment

